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Meet Rebekah, the woman who has given
up a six-figure job to read the tarot cards

A DIFFERENT KIND
OF FORTUNE
REBEKAH Pyatt, 43, has packed in her
six-figure job to give herself a very
different kind of future.
OUT goes the Jag.
OUT go all the subscriptions,
Netflix, Spotify, Amazon and Now
TV.
And the semi-detached
house at Kingsmead? It's
going.
“We’re downsizing and
getting an apartment and
a smaller car," said Rebekah sitting behind the
decks of tarot and oracle
cards which will provide
her with the
basis of her work in her
company Libra Light
from now on.
Gone too is the
high pressure, got
to meet the target,
nine to five and
then a lot
more besides kind
of job - and the remuneration,
that went with it, of course. But then Rebekah’s life
- and more especially that of her husband
Gary - has changed dramatically. It was
time for an overhaul.
She is originally from Derby. and Gary
from Oldham and both were both sales
directors. The coronavirus emergency only
added to Rebekah’s workload in the health
care sector. Circumstances began

to

mount up: last year Gary suf
fered a small bleed on the brain
and is still recuperating, Re
bekah suffered a bout of depres
sion and
their 12-year-old dog died.
All this and lockdowns per
suaded he mum of three some
thing had to be done.
“I came out of my depression
and knew what I wanted to
do. I think
the pandemic has
- made a lot of
people realise what
hectic, pressurised,
lives we lead. Already
I had felt I wanted a lifechange and for a while
we were making plans
to get of sales and
in the spring I
made my mind
up
at last.
"There’s no trepidation, but I will miss the ability
to spend without thinking about it, just
until Libra Light is generating money
were pretty well off. Gary & I both had a
good salary coming in.
"But then what I won't miss will be answering to a boss, the pressure of the role,
having to be tied to my desk every working
day all day worrying about whether I was
going to hit my sales target, the feeling that
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relationships, romance and their career and
I can help them.
“I am getting better at tuning into the
spirits,” said Rebekah, who trained at
Feathers, Northwich, in 2013.
Rebekah was born into a family of
Jehovah's Witnesses but at the age of 19
she decided to leave what she calls a 'cult'
and is aware the church would disapprove
of her beliefs.
She explains her story on her Youtube
Channel. Just put Rebekah Pyatt into the
search box.
She has her own Youtube Channel,
website - www.libralight.net - and is also
available via Facebook and Instagram or on
07770 629911.
Prices range from £15 to £55 and Rebekah
offers services: One Question; Past, Present &
Future; Keys of Heaven & Earth; Galactic Reading; Relationship Reading; Career Reading; Healing Reading and Libra Light Activation Session

every day I am not doing something that I
love and how that drained me."
Tarot and oracle cards won’t do on their
own, of course, but Rebekah has advanced
plans to run online and Youtube courses as
well as conducting personal readings. She
has studied personal counselling for four
years and hopefully qualifies in 12 months
time and is adding colour therapy to her CV.
Later on the couple plan to acquire a motor
home and go touring long term. But won’t
you miss the money, Rebekah?
“No, this is what I want to do now.
Everytime I go to work I have to show a
completely different personality - put a
different head on - and become the forceful
sales director.
“People will come to me because they
want my service. The more I do it the better
I get, things are becoming clearer for me
and it is fascinating. People want to know
about the past, present and future, about

IS YOUR CONSERVATORY

too

in summer and
too
in winter?

HEAT LOSS
REDUCED
BY UP TO
90%!

Well how
about
comfort
for all 12
months?
10 year
GUARANTEE

Our unique insulation system will enable
you to enjoy your conservatory all year round
Multi-foil quilt with treated timber framework to make your conservatory...

COOLER IN SUMMER, WARMER IN WINTER!
07801 398226

www.convert-your-conservatory.co.uk
convertyourconservatory.gmail.com
We also offer an external roof conversion which
will also visually improve your conservatory.
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OUR
BEACHWEAR
includes
Queen Street, Northwich
EYES
Drop a FEELNAILS
GOOD, LOOK GREAT
HANDS
Dress
FEET
Size
Spring Special
10 Day
LEGS
only
EASILY! MAKE-UP
Use Our 10 Hour
TAN Table
and aRegime
Toning

!

Ladies

BIG SMILE

£25

!

Lovely Ladies

Microdermabrasion £25 • Semi-Permanent Make-up £79 • WAXING PACKAGE Eyebrows, Lip, Underarm, Half-Leg, Bikini Line £24 • 4-week Eyelash Extension £25
GREAT
FEEL
GOOD...
LOOK Tint
Gel Hands, Feet, Eyebrow
& San Tropez
Tan £24
01606 330300 Eyebrow
Shape £6 • RELAX
Eyebrow AND
Tint £6ENJOY
• Eyelash
Tint £6
YOURSELF

Let Inches Organise a Girly

Night

Queen Street, Northwich, CW9 5JN • www.beautyatinches.co.uk • Car Park

For You and Your Friends

A Free Glass of Wine While You Relax
NORTHWICH CARPETS
&
LAMINATES
Enjoy Our Many Treatments • Tailored To Meet Your Needs

QUALITY BRANDS AT SENSIBLE PRICES

OPEN
Give
Tim a
call

(e.g. Pedicure, Manicure & St Tropez)

Details and
Phone Now forinBooking
We cannot offer appointments
the shop,
butDiscounts

WE ARE VERY MUCH OPEN!
We are now
home serving
• NO MEMBERSHIP
FREE CONSULTATION

• NO DIRECT DEBITS
FREE TRIALS
For details of samples,
measurements
and
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
• NO HASSLE
installation all in accordance
with Government
rules

OPENING HOURS
Monday 9am - 1pm
Tuesday 9am - 8pm
Wednesday 9am- Noon
& 4pm - 8pm
d 9am - 9pm
selecteThursday
Friday 9am - Noon
ranges & 4pm- 8pm
Saturday 10am - 1pm
Closed Sundays

330300
01606
Ample Free Parking Directly Outside

Phone Tim on 07761 135915

10%

off
FREE FITTING ON ALL www.beautyatinches.co.uk
ROLL
STOCK CARPETS
CW9 5JN
Inches, Queen St, Northwich,
14 Chesterway,

We also specialise in
•Laminates •Wood/Engineered
•Karndean •Amtico •Vinyl
Fax: 01606 46299

Northwich,
3
CW9 5JJ
01606 46417

northwichcarpetsandlaminates@gmail.com
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¨
¨
¨

Independent small animal veterinary hospital
24hr emergency service on site
Exceptionally high standards of care,
hygiene, facilities and equipment

¨

Professional, friendly, welcoming & kind

¨

Part of the local community

New clinic open in Winnington - same
friendly team, same exceptional care

¨

Now also open at Winnington!
Unit 1b, 39 Walker Road
Winnington
CW8 4UD
01606 717969

584 Chester Road | Sandiway | Cheshire | CW8 2DX
Tel: 01606 880890 | www.hollybankvets.co.uk
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You can't get Alison
off the phone, but the
effects are stunning
WHEN she looks out of the window every
morning Alison Hamlin-Hughes can see her
place of work.
It is spread out in front of her: often in
all its glory, sometimes bleak, but always
interesting.
It is just over a square mile of Cheshire
countryside and Alison knows every inch of
it yet there is always something new to see,
she says.
Sun up might not belong after half past
four and within minutes she can be on the
premises.
What Alison does
is take photographs
of Marbury Park. She
loves the place and has
succeeded in turning her passion into a
business.
She is the selfstyled Marbury Lady,
a name that is painted
above her colourful
gallery at Northwich
Market.
The walls are
covered with canvases
of her photos, all beautiful or appealing in
some way, all taken by a woman with an eye
for a good picture.
“I must have 20,000 pictures of the park in
my phone,” she said.
Alison is 58 and lives at Higher Marston
with her husband electrician Miles Hughes.
She was a Widnes girl who moved to Northwich when she was 23 and she has raised
three children here.
“When I visited Marbury Park for the first
time shortly after moving to Northwich, the
lake was frozen over but the ice was moving
and it was almost like listening to music. I

MAKING
MARBURY
PARK
HER (very
own)
BUSINESS

have been captivated by the place ever since.
“I am there perhaps four times a week at
first light for a couple of hours each time. Most
of my pictures are taken at sunrise, when the
light is best; rarely at sunset when there are too
many people around,” she said.
Alison has earned money in the past
through her craftwork - making gemstone
jewellery and even leather carvings, for instance - and she has run classes in mindfulness
and the law of attraction. She has always been
interested in photography, but it wasn’t until
six years ago she thought of earning money
(continues overleaf)
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Nails by

Amy B

Gel Polish £20
Gel Polish with Builder £25
Gel Extensions from £35
Eyebrow Wax £10
Eyebrow Wax and Tint £17.50
Lip or Chin Wax £8
Lip and Chin £12
Eyelash Tint £10

7 Church Street,
Davenham,
CW9 8NE
Social media: Amy B Nails
Phone 07341 817008

YOUR LOCAL BLINDS, CURTAINS & SHUTTERS SPECIALIST
✓ Friendly local service

✓ Options for every budget

✓ Price includes measuring & fitting

• I provide expert advice on
the best window solutions
• Flexible appointment times
• Over 1000 fabrics & styles
to choose from
• Blinds & curtains made
right here in the UK
• Ask me about
multi-blind discounts
• I won’t be beaten on price*

ROLLERS | ROMANS | VERTICALS | VENETIANS | CURTAINS | SHUTTERS | WOODEN BLINDS

Call me for a free in-home appointment:
Matt Shotton 07736333710
*Based on the same size, spec & levels of service.

99

from it.
By then she was already producing high
quality shots from Marbury and she mounted
several to display at the Salt Barge. Three
years ago she held monthly exhibitions in the
Park meeting room and then at Abda cafe,
Crown Street, Northwich and a business
began to take off.
She sells her work online, ran a stall on
the artisan market, Northwich, for 12 months,
displayed photographs at the ranger’s cabin,
now runs walking workshops to small groups
in the park and three days a week she is on
duty at the market.
“I took the unit in October and it started
well, but I have been locked down more than I
have been open,” she said.
But the lockdowns weren’t necessarily
harmful. She was able to access a grant for
new equipment and make her own Marbury
gift range to include slate plaques, clocks,
mugs, chopping boards and a sublimation
print process. She produced a Marbury calendar expecting to sell a handful but topped 120
and was featured in Cheshire
Life, the front cover photo was
taken by Alison.
All Alison’s photographs are
take on her iPhone. She has
abandoned her DSLR camera.
“An iPhone can do incred-

ible things, it is handy when you spot a
picture and doesn’t hang heavy round
your neck, though I do use a tripod often.
I might enhance or tweak my shots, but I
never take things our or put something in.
Editing is in an art itself.
“I know I have always had an eye for
a good photo and a knack of catching the
light and now the park and my phone have
provided me with a business.
“I used to go for a walk and now I can
call it work.
“I wanted to share the beauty of Marbury and I am able to do that online with
Northwich people now living abroad and
here at the market. People who love the
place but cannot get around because they
are in a wheelchair for instance come and
visit here. People who were born there and
lived in the huts that were there come and remember and one woman cried: it was 70 years
of memories,” she said.
Her gallery also includes photographs of
Pickmere Lake and Great Budworth. “Oddly
when I was a kid I used to motorbike it here
with friends, it was the nearest nice place to
Widnes,” she remembers.
"My photography is a representation of
how I view my world; there is always beauty
around but not everyone sees it!
"I’m a very positive, free spirited person
and always grateful, which I believe makes a
big difference to how my pictures look. When
I see a beautiful sunrise, I don’t just snap it
and walk away, I feel it and appreciate it,
which I believe makes a difference to the end
result," Alsion added.
But has the Marbury Lady seen the, er,
Marbury Lady, the legendary ghost.
“No. But I was near the arboretum once on
a completely still, cloudless, morning when
two 'blocks' of mist shot past me about waist
height. I was stunned and got out of there
quick!
“But in a way my work is a tribute to the
Marbury Lady, after all it was her garden. I
think she appreciates what I am doing.”" "Occasionally I’m inspired to write poetry about
the beauty I see." Alison added.

www.ourtownnorthwich.co.uk
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I’m in tune with nature
My new journey begins
A feeling of oneness
rises deep from within
I’ve found my way forwards
there’s no looking back
My angels have told me
I’m on the right track

So I welcome you now to my magical world
the pleasure is mine to share
I want to to see the beauty I ‘feel’
as I walk on our wonderful earth
What I see through the lens
I feel in my heart
And that my friend….
Is love

Across the mere to Great Budworth, also our front
page picture

SUNRISE
Beautiful sunrise - golden hue
Bathes my soul with sweet renew
Swirling mist gathers
My new day is here
I feel only joy
As I let go of fear

"Occasionally I’m inspired to write poetry
about the beauty I see." Alison added.
"I was taking a picture of sunrise at Marbury,
when I was still dreaming of being a photographer about ten years ago dreamed and the
words just flowed from me out of nowhere!
There is a very well known and much loved tree
in Marbury which also prompted me to write," Alison
The Marbury Lady is
open Tuesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays. Alison
has her own Etsy shop
and is also available via
Facebook.

When
words
conjure up
their own
pictures
THE BENDY TREE
Filled with memories, happy and sad
The bendy tree holds them all dear
Picnics or treats, a walk in the park
A place to rest, but not not after dark!

A lovers seat, a proposal or two
This unique tree will remember you!
Secrets told, and stories shared
Break-up sadness,or love declared

Fun and laughter, sadness or cheer
The bendy tree always knows you
are here
Forever listening, feeling your
presence
Soothing tears with natures essence

So if you pass by, while out on your
walk
Admire its beauty, and spare a
thought
.... if only the bendy tree could talk!
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Welcome to

WATERS CROSS

AN EXCLUSIVE
retirement living development

Nestled in the heart of Northwich, Waters
Cross is designed with you in mind, giving
you the freedom to live independently in a
stylish new home where comfort and luxury
combine. Enjoy life in a warm and welcoming
community with everything you need on your
doorstep- the ideal starting point for exploring
Cheshire’s towns, villages and cities.
Waters Cross offers a range of 1 and 2-bedroom apartments for the over 55’s, available
for shared ownership and outright sale, with
an enviable riverside location in the town
centre.
Feel independent, secure and happy in
your home without feeling isolated. With the
gardening and property maintenance
taken care of, Waters Cross will give
you the freedom to enjoy your life
without the worry of maintaining your
own home.
Sample a delicious meal in the on-site
bistro, relax in the communal gardens
or make use of the wide range of local
amenities. Waters Cross is the perfect
place to enjoy and plan for your retirement, while enjoying all that Northwich has to offer.
LOCAL INFORMATION
Shopping
Northwich town centre is filled with
independent shops with unique, handmade
products on offer. Head to nearby Barons
Quay, which offers a range of fashion favourites and for your weekly shop try one of the
several supermarkets nearby.
Dining
Northwich has a thriving restaurant scene,
with dining options to suit all palates. With
choices ranging from traditional English pufood to continental delicacies, you’ll be able
to find something to cover every preference.
Transport
Three train stations are nearby, providing
routes to Chester, Liverpool, Manchester
and London among others. Waters Cross is

To advertise call 01606 354499

Early bird reservations now available

Key details

• Retirement living for over-55s
• Modern 1 & 2-bedroom apartments
• Available for shared ownership and
outright sale
• On-site bistro
• Luxury fitted kitchens
• Wet room bathrooms
• Scenic riverside location
• Landscaped gardens and courtyard
• Resident parking on-site
Book your show apartment viewing
Call 01925 396 277
or visit yourhousinggroup.co.uk

next to the Northwich bus interchange, offering services to surrounding towns. The M56
and M6 motorways are a short drive away
and Liverpool John Lennon and Manchester
Airports are both under 20 miles away.
Local Amenities
You will have easy access to banks,
pharmacies, gyms and plenty of community
activities. Enjoy the great outdoors at nearby
Vickersway Park and Marbury Country Park.
Make sure you also visit Northwich
Woodlands, made up of nine countryside
sites each with a different character and
history.
Walk, cycle, watch some wildlife or enjoy
a picnic, it’s a great day out!
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WATERS CROSS
Watling Street, Northwich, CW9 5EX

SHOW
APARTMENT
OPEN
WEEKDAYS
10am - 4pm

An exclusive waterside development of stylish
1 & 2-bedroom apartments, providing luxury
retirement living for the over 55’s.
Available for Shared Ownership and Outright Sale

Early bird reservations now available
Register your interest:

01925 396277

yourhousinggroup.co.uk

yhg-1021 YHG - Waters Cross Our Town Magazine Advert.indd 1
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For its 27th year, one of the
town's favourite events is...

RAISING
THE BAR
AGAIN

!

and Peter's in
the chair

ALL hands to the pumps - the Northwich
Beer Festival is back.
It’s about the first sign of normal happy
life returning to the town after 18 months of
Covid misery.
And the ale and gins on offer are in good
hands, those of Peter Holland, who says he
is partial to a glass of either.
Peter, 65, is the Northwich Rotarian in
overall charge of the September festival at
Memorial Court, which not only features a
variety of craft beers and gins but wine, of
course, and two bands. Live music again at
last at Northwich’s main hall of entertainment.
“While the coronavirus restrictions have
been on we have to think outside the box
at Rotary to raise what we could for local
charity,” he said.
Rotary organised a drive-in cinema at
Verdin Park and as New Year raffle but
fund-raising wise it has been a frustrating
time.
“The Rotary 2020 beer and drinks festival was fully planned, groups booked and
ready to go but sadly had to be postponed.

However, we are back for our 27th year.
Bigger and better than ever,” he said.
Members of the town's two Rotary clubs
- Northwich and Northwich Vale Royal have kept active helping with emergency
food supplies, litter picks and repainting
street signs, but they are best known for
raising money for charity and they hope
Beer Festival will top £3,000. The event is
on September 17 and 18.
Peter is a Liverpudlian who moved to
Northwich eight years ago and has two
children, Emma, 35 and Ian, 33.
He retired early from his job as a building projects manager working on large
government and major construction projects and saw Northwich as ideally situated
for the country walks he loves and nipping
back to Liverpool, where he is a big fan
of Everton FC. He is involved in Everton
in the Community on the design of a new

To advertise or rell your story email ourtownmagazine@btconnect.com
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mental health hub building - the People’s
Place - on which work is shortly due to start
near the current Goodison Park ground.
“After moving to Northwich I met
Rotary people in the town centre and had a
chat. I wanted to help the local community
so I joined. It is has been very enjoyable.
“I like my Guinness and real ale and I’m
also a gin and red wine person. I’m not in
any beer groups but I like beer festivals,”
he said.
Peter reports main sponsors are CRS
Consultants and Radio Northwich DJs will
be on stage playing live requests.
The Northwich band Spitting Feathers
play Friday and regional favourites Twisted
Lick are on Saturday.
There is the usual quieter Saturday afternoon session (12 noon-4pm), popular with
beer and gin aficionados.
“To accommodate it all we are making
the gin bar bigger and also extended the
Saturday night session to start at 6pm to

match the Friday night start
“Enquiry and demand for tickets have
already been substantial and because of
the Covid situation there are slightly fewer
tickets than usual. But it still going to be a
brilliant event and beer and gin lovers will
be spoiled for choice. It’s a chnace at last
for people to enjoy themselves and make up
for lost time.”
Tickets are best bought online at
www.northwichbeerfestival.co.uk

DAVE MASSEY
GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
LAWN CARE • WEED CONTROL
HEDGING & PRUNING • GARDEN TIDYUPS
Tel: 01606 851465 Mob: 07983 328533
Email: davemassey@btinternet.com
Web: davesgardens.co.uk
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Pet &
Equestrian
Supplies

INDEPENDENT
FAMILY-RUN STORE

with an extensive range of products for

Horse lovers, dogs, cats,
and small animals
PLUS feathered friends
– aviary, wild birds,
poultry & pigeon
Tel 01606 871445

Mon to Fri
10am-5pm
Saturday
9am-5pm
Sunday
9am-1pm

Website: www.barnyardcheshire.co.uk
Facebook: @ BarnYardCheshire

4-week
Eyelash
Extensions
£25

Cosgrove Business Park
Anderton Northwich
CW9 6FY

Gel Hands,
WAXING
Feet,PACKAGE
Eyebrow
Eyebrows,
Tint
Lip,
& SanUnderarm
TropezHalf-Leg
Tan £24
Bikini Line
£24

Semi
Permanent
Make-Up £25
Microdermabrasion
£79

To advertise call 01606 354499
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FORTHCOMING
AUCTIONS

Tuesday 17th August- Toy & Games
and Monthly Coin Sale
Wednesday 18th August - Home &
Garden and Antiques & Collectables
Tuesday 31st August - Toy & Games
and Monthly Military Sale
Wednesday 1st Sept - Home & Garden and Antiques & Collectables
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Why, 25 years after her
wedding, Carol feels
married
at last

Rosemarie Teece is a self-employed celebrant
who lives in Lostock Green. Rosemarie
composes and conducts bespoke secular
services for all occasions celebrating important
milestones in life such as weddings, funerals,
and baby naming parties.
But here she tells Ourtown readers of another
service that is growing in popularity –
THE RENEWAL OF WEDDING VOWS

.“I do, I do, I do, I do, I do!”
sang ABBA in their joyful
1975 chart hit, with a passion
only matched at the other end
of the romance spectrum a
year later by Yvonne Fair’s
soulful and heart-rending
rendition of “It Should Have
Been Me!” *
Whilst a study of the lyrics
to the Abba song reveals it to
be about one person simply
declaring their love for another and nothing to do with
a wedding, it’s understandable and hardly surprising it
has become a firm favourite
as the ‘first dance’ music for
countless couples celebrating
their marriage. It’s a catchy
enough tune but does it suggest an element of desperation?
Surely one ‘I do’ is
enough? Just as one “I will” is enough.
Or is it?
A recent request to compose a service for a
couple wishing to renew their marriage vows
is a heart- warming example of why some
couples have very valid reasons for wanting
to repeat exchanging or updating their original
marriage vows to each other.
Carol and Darren are a very happily married couple with a lovely family and a comfortable lifestyle. They have been legally wed
for over 26 years, but Carol confided in me she
has never felt “really married”. The low key,

Rosemarie with Carol and Darren

very brief and formal legal proceedings she
and Darren experienced in the registry office
in Hanley Town Hall have always left her feeling something was missing. The party at the
pub they were running at the time was probably the best bit even though they spend most
of the time behind the bar serving drinks! For
a couple who enjoy showing their emotions
towards each other with romantic gestures,
they will be the first to say their wedding day
wasn’t a particularly special occasion.
Twenty-five years later, Carol hit on the
idea of proposing to Darren they should renew
their marriage vows as a way of celebrating

18
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The service isn’t a legal procedure so can
be entirely tailored to the couple’s personal
circumstances.
It is a symbolic, sentimental ceremony
only and will usually be a quite intimate
celebration shared with just a handful of close
friends and family.
Significant milestones, such as a wedding anniversary are a meaningful time for
renewing vows. Silver, pearl, ruby and golden
anniversaries are a real achievement and very
often acknowledged and celebrated with a
party. Using the occasion to also renew your
vows, witnessed by your friends and relatives, adds a new dimension to the celebrations. Some of your guests may not have been
at your wedding. You and your partner may
have had children since your wedding and
including them in your second ceremony, as
adults, can be a wonderfully, joyous experience for everyone concerned.
It could be that your marriage has been
going through a rocky patch. When you
come out of it unscathed, a ceremony re(continues overleaf)

their silver wedding anniversary. This was
also to be a small celebration but this time in
a four-star hotel, with a bespoke ceremony
that allowed them to have a very personal
service unrestricted by legalities, traditions or
rituals and everything planned just the way
they wanted it. It was Carol’s opportunity to
create the celebration she has always desired,
without unwanted pressure or the need to
please anyone but herself and her husband,
with just a small group of their loved ones
sharing the happy occasion.
It was my privilege to help Carol achieve
her ambition to create a lovely day of commitment and celebration as she and Darren
pledged their everlasting love to recognise a
very special bond that already exists and has
done for some time.
Their adult sons were all given a role to
play: one delivered a moving tribute to them
both, one read a poem and the third was given
the job of taking care of their wedding rings
which had been re-fashioned to include the
gold from their respective parents’ rings as a
very personal and beautiful way of keeping their beloved and much missed parents
always close to them.
Being thwarted by COVID circumstances
beyond our control meant we weren’t able
to hold the service on the actual day of their
silver wedding anniversary. Two re-scheduled
dates also had to be abandoned so by the time
we were able to proceed, the occasion marked
slightly more than 25 years of marriage.
Carol and Darren renewed their marriage
vows celebrating 26 years, two months and
21 days of wedded bliss.
Audrey Hepburn said: “If I get married,
I want to be very married.” As I brought the
service to a close, it was a pleasure to reassure Carol she is now officially very married
with new memories to cherish and enjoy.
There are numerous reasons why a couple
might consider celebrating their marriage
for a second time and these are as diverse as
the couples themselves. The one thing they
have in common is the desire to express and
demonstrate the strength of their love and
commitment to each other.

CROSS
KEYS
BEDS
2’6” & 3’ Divan Beds
from £65

Unit 3
Heron Court
Denton Drive
Northwich
CW9 7LU

IRONING
BOARD FREE
4’6” SENSATION
Orthopaedic Divan
4’ & 4’6” Divan Beds
from £110

Beds from £219

4’6” ORCHID
Orthopaedic from £249

DELIVERY
Over 20
Beds

Mattress and Base Available Separately

01606 227483
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat 10am-5pm
Sun 11am-4pm; Closed Weds
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committing to each other can be therapeutic
and the springboard for a fresh start. You
may even have been separated for a time,
without getting divorced, so a renewal of
your vows would be a very appropriate way
of confirming your decision to restore your
partnership.
A renewal of vows service for a couple
dealing with a serious or possibly terminal
illness can be especially poignant. Creating
an occasion of celebration and including
a select number of family and friends can
provide positive, happy memories for all
concerned to treasure and can help deflect
any sadness they may be experiencing about
a stressful situation.
Maybe you now have the means to have
the ceremony and reception you couldn't
afford for your original wedding.
Did you get married abroad? Were there
friends and family who couldn't attend
your wedding due to distance? Maybe you
would like to share your vows with them in
attendance.
The religious beliefs of one or both partners may have meant you had to conform
to a strict religious ceremony. That doesn’t
exclude you having a second ceremony that
doesn't have any imposed restrictions.
For couples considering a public renewal
of their wedding vows, it’s important to

remember you are not having a second wedding. Some of the recommended guidelines
suggest there is no need for a hen or stag
do; you don’t need to select bridesmaids or
a best man; a huge multi-tiered, iced cake is
inappropriate - as is a gift list, morning suits
or a traditional style wedding dress.
If reading this has prompted anyone to
take a long, reflective look at their partner
and conclude “Yes - I still do!” and has led
to you wanting to know more about celebrating your union, I would be very happy
to have a chat to explain and explore all the
possibilities and options for doing just that
in a very special and memorable way.
There are some who may be cynical about the necessity of a vow renewal
ceremony, but don’t let this deter you.
However, I do have a few words of warning: When you are broaching the idea with
your spouse, it’s a good idea to be sure you
are reasonably confident of the response as
a refusal may cause offence!
*I know several ladies (me included!)
who have wanted to mimic Yvonne Fair’s
actions, but motivated by devilment only
and not revengeful malice!
Only wish I had the power of the late
Yvonne’s vocal chords to pull that one off!
However, I’m pleased (and relieved) to
say it has never happened at any wedding
celebration where I was the officiant.

01606 350062
07787 130847

Bespoke services for all occasions

Baby Naming • Milestone Birthdays
Weddings • Renewal of Vows • Anniversaries
Funerals • Memorials • Speech Writing
www.rosemarieteececelebrant.co.uk
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Daneside Mews

Recruiting Now

Join HC-One, the kind care company, for the opportunity to give back to
your community whilst enjoying a wide range of employee benefits, learning
and development opportunities as well as flexible working hours.
To find out more about the opportunities available to start your career
at a HC-One care home in your local community, please get in touch
with our friendly recruitment team.

07917275392
W recruitment.hc-one.co.uk
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Introducing HC-One’s Northwich care homes, offering a home from home and little care breaks
Acorn Hollow

Avandale Lodge

Daneside Court

Daneside Mews

Residential and nursing care

Residential dementia care

Residential and nursing care

Residential dementia care

419 - 420 Manchester Road, Lostock Gralam, CW9 7QA

Chester Way, Northwich, CW9 5JA

We’re pioneering a simple approach to care, where kindness is our ethos.
To find out more information on the care that we can offer you, or your
loved one, please visit our website or contact our Careline team.
T 0333 999 8699 | E careline@hc-one.co.uk | W hc-one.co.uk
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Never before published photographs from
when football was king in Northwich

QUEUES AT THE GATE
AND PACKED TERRACES

KEEN local historian Bob Curzon was presented with 'a few' biscuit tins of old large
format negatives.
"Somene who moved into a house once
lived in by photographer Wilf Pimlott at
Winsford found them in the loft.
"I couldn't believe my luck.
They were mainly 40s
and early 50s, mostly
fetes in Winsford, school
functions, street scenes,
concerts, that sort of
thing. But football also
and there's more to come
yet. My son Rob is get-

This is queue to get into
Witton Albion's Central
Ground, which stood
where Sainsbury's now is.
On the right in the top photo is the rear of the
former Plaza Bingo Hall and you can see how the
queue emerges on to Witton Street into the direction
of Northwich Railway Station. Witton won the
Cheshire League in 1949 and 50.
Mark Bevan said: "The pics don't suggest a
Christmas Day derby. In 1948/49 Good Friday
game was at Drill Field (gate 11,290) There wasn't
a derby in 1949 at Witton during the 48/49 season,
apart from Northwich Senior Cup Final on May 2.
The gate was 5,000, so that's possible. Of course, attendanc- ting them processed as soon as he
can," said Bob.
es were huge in that era so it could be another season."
The action photo on the left
was obviously taken at Witton, but
didn't concern Albion. Ourtown
historian Mark Bevan thought he
recognised Len Hobson (number 5)
and searched through Ken Edwards
Northwich Vics' history A Team for
All Seasons and reckons the game
was an FA Cup tie between Vics
nd Winsford United which went to
a second replay after 0-0 and 2-2
draws. Winsford triumphed 2-0.
25

The ideal
hearing aid
for today.
Custom Rechargeable
If you really want the ideal hearing
solution for these mask-wearing
times, Livio Edge AI Custom
Rechargeable fit in your ears and
not behind them, so they won’t get
tangled or pulled off when you’re
wearing or removing your face mask.

CUSTOM
STYLE
THAT WON’T
INTERFERE
WITH
MASK!

Experience this new technology for yourself, book your appointment today!
• Hearing Assessments
• Professional Wax Removal
• Tinnitus Management
• Hearing Aid Repairs & Service
• Local Family Business
• All the latest Technology
• Excellent Customer Service
• Hearing Accessories

CALL 01606 215 945
48 High Street
Northwich
CW9 5BE

01606 215 945
info@vitalityhearing.co.uk
www.vitalityhearing.co.uk
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Est. 1959

CHRIS CRAGG owns one of Cheshire's top recording
studios at Crewe and he lives at Nantwich with wife
Anne, but his heart is still in Northwich. Chris
was raised in the town, was sports mad and
went on to captain Northwich Cricket Club first
team. He performed in several local bands and went
on to make a living from pop music and broader
entertainment. He now teaches guitar, writes, records
and is keen to promote local talent. Here's what makes him tick.

This is

ME

A song that means something to you?
I Volunteer by Billy Pearce, a friend. Anne and
I chose it as our wedding song
"When the world turns you in circles
And the wind is at your face
And you need somewhere to
run to
I know the place
If you want someone
who's willing
To lay down their heart
Someone to dry your tears
I'm here
I volunteer"
What inspires you ?
Music is the thing for me! So many great
messages in song lyrics to motivate any situation
Do you have a hero?
My dad Brian. He could make or fix
anything.
Where would you rather be right now?
I’m always happy in the studio, but I love
a bit of Cornwall with Anne
How would you spend
your perfect day?
I've always fancied
doing Route 66 on a
Harley Davidson but I'd
have to be finished for a
nice candlelit dinner on a
beach in the Maldives with my wife.
Your favourite book?
Anything by adventurer writer Wilbur
Smith. I’m the kind of person who is 'in' the
story when read a good book. His novels have
everything.
Your happiest day?
Our wedding day. If I don’t put this my

wife would kill me! But,
also, I mean it.
Your saddest time?
The day my dad passed
away. He was not only my
hero, he was my friend

and I miss our chats and his advice.
Tell us a secret about yourself?
Sorry, I can’t tell you it’s a secret!
Do you have a significant hobby or pastime?
I love my motorbike, but we just got a motor home and I'm really enjoying that!
The best thing that ever happened to you ?
I know it sounds cheesy, but getting married to Anne totally changed me as a person
for the better and suddenly I felt that I was
part of a team. It just completed things.
Your most prized possession?
I waited a long time to get one, but it has
to be my Jaguar.
A figure from
history you’d
invite for a cup of tea and a natter?
My grandad (dad’s dad). I was only small
when he died but he had survived the First
Wold War's two great battles at Passchendaele
and the Somme.
Three celebrity guests you’d take out for a
meal?
The latest Top Gear presenters! Paddy
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McGuinness, Freddie Flintoff and Chris
Harris would guarantee a few laughs.
Talking about laughter, what makes you
giggle?
Norman wisdom. I just love
simple daft humour.
What makes you cry?
Onions!
Any advice you would
give your younger self?
Don’t stress over
things, it’s never as bad
as it seems. Life’s about highs and lows
and when you realize that, things work
out OK.

What would you consign to Room 101?
Cancer. It has such a terrible impact on so
many people.
Anything else?
I see so many people who come to music
at all ages. My youngest client is aged six and
my oldest... 87!
If you enjoy music, there is always something somewhere you can get from it. Whether
it’s improving your singing for fun, learning a
few bbq chords, or writing a simple song you
are never too young or too old!
It’s just such a feel good thing to do and a
great confidence builder.
Don’t put it off!

BUY YOUR
TICKETS
ONLINE!
WE HAVE PARTNERED WITH
SKIDDLE TO OFFER SUPPORTERS
THE OPTION TO PURCHASE
TICKETS ONLINE

Weaver Hall Children's Activities
August 4 & 5 Bring along a photo of yourself and become a
super-hero, spaceman, clown... whatever you want to be!
August 11 & 12 Corner models (make a model of your holiday)
August 18 & 19 Pop Bottle Rockets (don't forget to bring a bottle)
August 25 & 26 Key rings and zip pulls
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TURNERS
Catering and Sandwiches

99 London Road
Northwich
CW9 5HQ

Monday-Friday
8.30am-3pm

(Hot Meals 4-6pm)

01606 352778•07713 960755

www.turnerscateringcompany.co.uk

Saturday
8.30am-1pm

turners.catering@@yahoo.co.uk

A SELECTION OF TRADITIONAL HOMECOOKED MEALS
Deliveries available • Telephone orders welcome
Roasts of the Day with all the trimmings From £7.50
Braised Steak £7.50 • Full English Breakfast £7
A selection of Homemade Pies
served with mashed potatoes or chips and vegetables £7

DAILY SPECIALS

(e.g. Homemade lasagne, pulled pork, curries, chilli)
MIXED GRILL (please give 24 hours notice) £12.50
PLEASE NOTE because of summer holidays our teatime meal service

is now available Tuesday to Friday 4-6pm. Orders by 5pm please.
Excellent Selection of Outside Catering Hot and Cold Menus Available

Deluxe

Afternoon Tea Menus

Selection of freshly made
sandwiches
Sausage Roll
Pork & Apple Slice
Bacon & Cheese Turnover
Scotch Eggs
Mini-Quiche
Cheese & Pineapple Sticks
****
Scone with Clotted Cream and
Strawberry Jam
Selection of Sweet Treats,
including
Mini-White Chocolate &
Raspberry Tart
Chocolate Shortbread
Victoria Sandwich
Chocolate Dipped Strawberries

our Facebook Page

Afternoon Tea

from only £10 per head.
Call for details or check

Homemade
Range of
DELICIOUSLY
UNIQUE
CHOCOLATE
BARS
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Athena Road Scooter
• Aluminium Frame • Seat Width: 18”
• 8” front castors • 12” rear castors
• Max User Weight:19 stone

Cheshire
ST1 Boot
Scooter
(Luxury)
Budget
Travelchair

NE
W

Bluebird Travel Chair

• Tilt-in space Riser Recliner
- Max Range:
• Available in 4 sizes: Petite,
6 miles
Small, Medium and Large
- Max Speed: 4 mph
• Selection of colours and
- Max User Weight:
patterns available

Exclusive
to
SALE Ableworld
PRICE

£99*

NE
W

VOTED NO.1 MOBILITY RETAILER IN THE UK
ST1 BootKneeler
Scooter
Garden
• Max Range: 6 miles
• Max Speed: 4 mph
• Max User Weight: 18 stone

ONLY

£399*

18 stone

AVE
SASVE
ONLYPRICE 10S%
SALE
£A1evViou0Es0PriceSALE
Pr

SAVE

£3iou0s Price

On Prev

SAVE

£399
£895* *

Made
in GB
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PRICE

SAVE

AT PARTICIPATING STORES £1On1MR3P1 ONLY ASK STORE STAFF FOR DETAILS
£18.33*

£1131PRICE

On
OFF
PREVIOUS MRP
PRICE On

£79*

£200 £1799*

Stairlifts

4 Wheel Walker
OFF
PREVIOU
S
PRICE

• Easily manoeuvrable
• Can be used inside
or outside
• Includes a tray, basket
and walking stick holder

FREEPHONE
0800 096 5440
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION SURVEY
Reconditioned Straight:
*
FROM

Universal Handles
SAVE

SALE PRICE

£33.75*

FINANCE
STAIRLIFTS
OPTIONS NOW
AVAILABLE

10iou%s Price

On Prev

ONLY

Circulation Maxx
.74
ONLY

£8
ONLY

£79

New Straight:

*

SALE
PRICE
FROM

.50*

Whilst Stocks Last

PRICE
Budget 4 Wheel

New Curved:

Walker

£2795

SALE
24 Hour
Callout Service
PRICE
We have people on the phone
FROM
24 hours a day, seven days a

• 3 recline positions
• Fits to the base of the
SAVE
bath, easily
removable
• Comfort covers are
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machine OFF
PREVIOUS VEPRICE
washable
A

Often24Fitted
Day Service
HourNext
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S

00P .49*
£On3£49
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We have people on the phone
STRAIGHT RECONDITIONED STAIRLIFTS:
24 hours a day, seven days a
NOWweek
FROM
ONLYand weekend
plus overnight
engineering support

£199*
FREE
Due
toBoot
theScooter
closure
of
Nodular
Mini Mist
Fan
ST1
Bath/Shower
Stool
SLIP OVER
Ring Cushion
• Composite crack-proof seat
BAG
the shopping
centre,
• Robust yet lightweight
aluminium frame
• Rubber ferrule store
feet for
our Winsford
increased safety
• Height adjustable
SAVEfor safety
has now
closed.
SAVE
and comfort
£
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• Maximum user10
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SAVE £1
Your nearest
store
is
£2
E
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SAVSAL
SALE PRICE
in Northwich
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SAVEweekend
£200
week plus overnight and
engineering support

10%
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*

10% OFF ALL NEW
STRAIGHT STAIRLIFTS

P
ON MR

Bellavita Bathlift

ONLY

£1195

SAVE £100 ON HANDICARE STAIRLIFTS

HALF

• Alleviates feet issues caused
by poor blood circulation
• Can be used by diabetics
• Electrical Muscle Stimulator

£495

9
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On Pre

OFF
PREVIOUS
PRICE

£495*

WE BUY BACK & REMOVE
Half
Bexton Riser Recliner STRAIGHT
UNWANTED
STAIRLIFTS
NEW STAIRLIFTS:
Step
3 FOR 2 NOWAcorn
• Age
UK • Brooks
FROM
ONLY
Companion • Handicare
ON
.50*
Depending on age and
UP TO £500 PAID condition (upto 5 years old)
SAVE
SELECTED
£30
BACK STAIRLIFTS CONTINENCE WEUPBUY
ONLY
FREEPHONE
TO £500
PAID. ACORN,
BROOKS,
MINIVATOR
& AGE UK
.99
CARE SALE
0800 096
5440
£16

£1075

OFF
PREVIOUS
PRICE

PRICE

Subject to survey and age
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£19.99
FOR A FREE NO
£299*
OBLIGATION
Pick up your copy of our 2016 brochure in store or order online
todaySURVEY
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ABLEWORLD
39 Beam Street,
Nantwich, CW5 5NF

BLEWORLD
A B L E17AW
ORLD
St Georges Crescent

Tel: (01270) 626971
nantwich@ableworld.co.uk
Opposite the Bus Station and Civic Hall

41 London Road,
Northwich,
Wrexham, LL13 8DA
Cheshire, CW9 5HQ

Tel: (01978) 358588
Tel: (01606)
331786
wrexham@ableworld.co.uk
northwich@ableworld.co.uk

Opposite Tesco, next to Sleepy Panda Restaurant
Next to the Flower Emporium

www.ableworld.co.uk
Ableworld are the main mobility retailer in the area
approved as a Community Equipment Dispenser

NHS Vouchers Welcome Where Applicable
*VAT Exempt - Ask in Store for Details
MRP - Manufacturers Recommended Price
NHS Vouchers
Exempt
Ask 6in months
Store for at
Details
Previous
Price -Welcome
Sold for*VAT
28 Days
in -Last
our Nantwich Store
MRP - Manufacturers Recommended Price.

Previous Price
- Sold for
28 Days inUK
LastLtd6 and
months
Insurance/Warranty
is arranged
by Ableworld
provided through Mark Bates
at our Nantwich Store
Ltd t/a Premier Care, Premier House, Londonthorpe Road, Grantham, Lincs, NG31 9SN
Ableworld are an Appointed Representative of
who areFish
authorised
andwho
regulated
by the Financial
ConductbyAuthority. FRN 308390.
Insurance,
are authorised
and regulated
Financial
Authority
Calls made to thisthenumber
mayServices
be recorded
for monitoring and quality purposes
8751913

Furtherdetails
detailson
onall
allour
our stores
stores can be found
Further
found on:
on:www.ableworld.co.uk
www.ableworld.co.uk

www.ableworld.co.uk

twitter.com/
Votedfacebook.com/
UK’s no.1 Mobility
Retailer 2019,
ableworld AbleworldUK
by Access & Mobility Professionals
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Fishing has never
been so naughty

PART 2 AND SHE'S TAKEN THE BAIT

"He reeled me and we consumated
our affair in his store room. I have
never been so bivouaced..."
All In Angling shop owner Derek has
selected Dan for the Irish Championships so he can enjoy a few days in
a hotel with Dan's wife, while his own
missus is out of the way.

The Away

MATCH

by Norman YEARSLEY

Dan was delighted when Derek rang and
told him about the Irish trip. Five days of good
fishing and even better Guinness, what more
could any man want? Well, that would depend
on the man, of course.
He was surprised when I said I told him
if he was going away I would be, too. I felt I
had to take that line. The what’s-sauce-for-thegoose-is-sauce-for-the-gander tactic always
puts a man on the defensive. You don’t have to
be stroppy, just resolved and it ensures a quick
submission. Some marriages need that. Ours
was strong and didn’t, but I
wasn’t taking any chances. Either way, he was
happy for me to go and told me to have a good
time. He even gave me a kiss. Steady on!
Actually it was sweet and I felt a pang of
remorse, but not for nothing is pang a short
sharp word and the feeling was there and gone.
My weekly showroom trysts were becoming
stale and a hotel break could come not a moment too soon for me and I tingled with excitement, as if I was being sprinkled with glitter.
“Where are you going by the way?”
Ah.
Good question.
An hour earlier I was looking irresistible in

thigh waders. They bore a logo all anglers are
familiar with, Shakespeare.
“Stratford-upon-Avon,” I said.
“Right,” said Dan as if mulling it over. He
well knew my cultural boundaries excluded
anything remotely classical. A Tudor romp
always gets me while Shakespeare hadn’t written a decent sex scene in four hundred years.
Against that it’s lovely part of the country and
I do like history and atmosphere, as long as I
don’t have to think too hard about it. I remember going with Dan to York once and while
he went to the races I wandered off shopping
and got lost in its quaint twisted streets. “You
should see it,” I told him when I eventually
found my way back to the hotel, “it’s a proper
shambles.” He laughed at me.
It’s a warm feeling being laughed at by
someone you love. But that was then. This was
now.
“Hmm, nice place,” he said after a few moments mulling. “You’ll enjoy it.”
Phew. A potentially tricky conversation
avoided. All’s well that ends well, I thought.
Sorry William
The day came when Dan jumped eagerly
into the car and he was off to catch a Ryanair

If you can please pass on your copy of Ourtown. Spread the cheer.

(continues overleaf)

Your Local Lawnmower & Garden
Equipment Specialists
Sales • Servicing • Repairs • Spare Parts
Collection & Drop off Service

Dealers of

&

Call for a free quote & friendly advice:

01270 761408

sandbachmowersandrepairs@btinternet.com
Unit 10, Lodge Road,
Sandbach, CW11 3HD
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cheapie to Dublin. He had held me briefly and
puckered up and sniffled at the same time. I
wasn’t risking catching anything that would
ruin the next few days. He looked peaky. Was
that a cold sore coming on his top lip? Urrggghh. I offered him my cheek and he leaned
forward, applied some apathetic suction,
jumped into the car and was away. I
waved. He didn’t wave back, but I
didn’t mind. Already, I was glittering
all over, sparkling and sparking with
anticipation.
“Where are we going?” I asked
Derek as we hit the motorway.
“Hang on,” he said, pressing the
buttons on his phone as quickly as a
Chinese salesman uses an abacus. He stared
at the screen and, seeming satisfied, placed
the phone on its dashboard holder. It was still
switched on, of course, and stared back at
him. I’m not used to getting these thoughts
but there’s something pet like about a mobile
phone, as if was anticipating a call as much as
its owner. I wanted to switch it off.
“The Cotswolds via Stratford. I thought you
should at least pay a visit since you told Dan
that’s where you were going,” said Dan and I
looked across at jaw-jutting handsome profile.
“Good thinking Romeo,” I said.
“We can wander around, take in the sights.
Have a nice time.”
“And the entertainment tonight…?”
“As you like it,” said Derek and he pressed
his right foot down to the floor and accelerated
to a throaty roar.
If you can imagine a staircase and the top
step bore the word ‘sublime’ and the next one
‘pleasurable’ and the one after ‘enjoyable’ you
can see how we spent the next three days and
where we were heading. It was getting steeper.
I wanted to go home before we reached the
fourth step, ‘agreeable’. I did not want my love
affair to be agreeable. In fact I did not know
whether I wanted a love affair at all any longer.
My glitter was gone, my sparkle spent. A
once-a-week bonk is one thing, but you have to
serious about a bloke to spend time with him. I
wasn’t serious about Derek. Or his mobile.
I was sat up in bed waiting for him to come

out of the bathroom and I just knew when he
did he would be on the damn thing. He was the
sort who kept in touch with his world through
his Samsung. Fair enough he had a business
still to run but it isn’t just irritating when your
partner is checking his bank account when you
have just rung room service, it’s a proper
mood changer. We couldn’t do anything
without he checked his mobile before and
after. I drew the line at during. He’d
sometimes suck in his cheeks and
raise his eyebrows as he looked at
the screen and I am sure the
figures were causing him physi
cal pain.
As he suggested we’d done the
sights – Shakespeare’s birthplace, Anne
Wotsit’s cottage – and I got him to take a photo
of me outside both so I could send them to
Dan. I don’t know who Thomas Nash was but
I posed in front of his house as well because
I felt my lie needed plumping up a little, like
a sagging cushion and anyway our heritage is
so wonderful, isn’t it? Whoever Thomas Nash
was no other country’s got him, have they? I
had not sent him any updates for a couple of
days, though Dan had sent me a smiley picture
of himself with fish infested water in the
background. How did he look now? Dan-ish,
I suppose; very agreeable. Were it not for that
cold sore that had come out into a big splodge
at the corner of his mouth I might have even
fancied him.
Derek emerged from the en-suite and, yes,
his mobile was in his hand. He looked perplexed, furrowed brow and all that. Particularly
nasty numbers, I assumed.
“What’s up?” I asked. I didn’t really care.
“Something’s wrong,” he said, unhelpfully.
“Meaning?” I was getting interested.
“Some money’s gone out of my account.
In Ireland,” he explained. “I’m here and Pat’s
in Llandudno - she’s sent me a photo of herself
on the pier - so who’s spending my money in
Ireland?”
“Let’s look at the photo?” I said, feeling the
first nibbles of suspicion.
Derek stroked the screen until he reached a
photo of a smiling Pat. That was Llandudno in
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OJ ROOFING

Electrician

Do you find it difficult to get
someone to do a small job?

We are a reliable and highly skilled
professional company
that specialises in all aspects
of roofing
work.
(continues
overleaf)

Extra Lights • Additional Sockets
New Fuse Boards • Rewires
New Installations
Landlord & Homebuyer Inspections

WORK UNDERTAKEN

Repairs and Restoration
Re-Roofs and New Roofs
Flat Roofing and Converting
Flat Roofs to Pitched
All Types of Guttering Work
Upvc Cladding, Fascia and Soffitts
Install or Replace Roof Lights
Chimney Refurbishment
All Leadwork • Insulation
Insurance Work and Storm Damage

Fault Finding and Repairs
Qualified Electrician • Fully Insured
Reliable Service • Tidy Work
Free Quote • Flexible Hours

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
I assure you of a quick response
and a reasonably priced service

OUR ESTIMATES ARE FREE
AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Call Jon: 07583 758564

We comply with the latest industry regulations and
legislation and carry public and employers liability
insurance for your peace of mind.

Southern
Electrical

Tel: 01606 40979 • 07798 662925

r •AIRPORTS
You XI •Nights Out

TA aits•Contracts
Aw

Wheelchair Access

O1606 851034
or 0788 529 3555

gail.michalski@btinternet.com

GAILSWAY

Start your home care journey
with Home Instead Northwich &
Knutsford today.

of
Weaverham

8, 12, 14 and 16 seaters

PRIVATE HIRE
HEN NIGHTS
STAG NIGHTS

Home Help

Personal Care

Companionship

Dementia Care

Telephone: 01606 532 955

homeinstead.co.uk/northwich-knutsford

& taking guests to and from
your wedding

Each Home Instead franchise is independently owned
and operated. Copyright © Home Instead® 2021.
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the background sure enough, Snowdonia in
the distance, the bustle of the pier immediately behind her, but it was something up
front which grabbed my attention. Very up
front.
“Uh-oh,” I said.
“Pardon?” he said.
“Uh-oh,” I said.
“Meaning?”
“Bugger,” I explained.
“Well, why didn’t you say?” retorted Derek.
I zoomed in on Pat’s face. How
well she looked, how happy and
glowing, you might say. Glittery almost.
“There,” I said, and held his phone out to
show him.
“What?”
“The cold sore,” I said and had already
picked up my own phone.
“What about it?”
“At the right side of her mouth.”
“So?”
I held out the photo of Dan, zoomed in.
Derek looked. I brought the two phones
together, as if the photographs were kissing.
He said: “You mean…”
“I do.”
“What?”
“Your wife and my husband know each
other rather well.”
“Oh.”
“It seems they are swapping and sharing… things.”
“Can you get cold sores like that?”
“Oh, definitely.”
“I mean, where they touched, if they
kissed?”
“Why not?”
Derek had no answer.
“Look,” I began to explore my theory as
I went along. “Llandudno is on the way to
Holyhead and the ferry to Dublin. How long
would a detour for a photo take? Pat’s away,
Dan’s away; Dan is always out Saturday
afternoons, so is Pat. He was alarmed when
you
approached him, and half the time Dan’s

tackle looks as if it hasn’t been used. I should
have given it a closer inspection.”
“Well, what’s he been doing with my maggots?” said Derek, stupidly.
“Oh well, that’s what matters most,” I said,
in that needling way we women have when
men are being dim. Derek was struggling
with the duplicity of a man to whom he
had donated maggots in all good faith.
“How the hell do I know what’s he
done with your sodding maggots.
Given them the birds, most likely.
Who cares?”
There I was – Dan’s wife – naked
as nature and Derek had intended trying to gauge how calamitous my calamity was,
while Derek’s mind was juddering forward like
a slow computer until eventually the full reality
revealed itself.
“Bugger,” he said.
“I couldn’t agree more,” I said.
“You know what this means?”
Well, not yet, I hadn’t gone deep enough
into my own thoughts for meanings. I was still
grappling with my husband of ten years betraying me, with the woman I had told him I was
going away with. The woman I had told him in
a text message only five minutes ago sends her
regards.
Her regards. She was providing him with a
bit more than her regards. The two-faced, lying
little…
No wonder she was all nervy when we met;
no wonder Dan had been reluctant to go and get
his own ruddy maggots from Derek.
Meanings didn’t matter. Explanations were
another thing. Oh, God.
“It means,” Derek insisted, “I am sponsoring your husband to have an affair with my
wife and I am subsidising her fling with your
husband while I am paying for you to keep me
happy and I am paying for me to give you the
time of your life.”
“All In,” I noted, sourly.
“That’s exactly it,” he agreed. “I am even
paying for a relief manager to keep going the
business that’s paying for us to all cheat on
each other with each other.”
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He let that sink in.
“They’re drinking champagne you know,
Pat and Dan. That’s what’s been charged to my
account. She must have given them the wrong
card by mistake. Room service champagne,
fifty-five ruddy quid a bottle. Two bottles.
They’re having a really good time.”
“And you haven’t?”
“Yeah, but he’s with my wife.”
For heaven’s sake!
It was all over, of course, between us I
mean, and between Pat and Dan. Not all over
in other ways. We had all got that to face and
live with. We had futures to decide, important
stuff like that, stuff that leads to the drumbeats
in EastEnders.
It was clear there were no innocent parties,
but some were more guilty than others. Dan
Juan had begun his affair first, for instance. Git.
Pat was probably a veteran of Saturday afternoon romps. I bet Dan wasn’t her first and if
she’d stuck to what she knew we’d all be in the
clear still. Stupid cow. Derek had financed the
whole shebang, which was making him mightily aggrieved. If he was noble, then he’d never
mentioned it and that would suit everyone
else. If he went on about it, which he probably
would, he’d risk being reminded about his
priorities. Loser.
There was no moral high ground, only
ground less low than the rest and I was determined to occupy a patch of it.
“We should leave now and get home before
them,” I said. I reckoned it was far better being
the one of the sofa with a glass of wine and
wielding a face like an axe than the one coming through the front door to face the axe and
without the wine.
So that’s what we did and I was home,
unpacked, and half-way through my second
glass when I heard Dan stashing his gear in the
garage and his key in the door. He shuffled into
the lounge.
What really annoyed me, really really annoyed me was that I was as guilty as he was.
Well, not quite, but there wasn’t much room for
manoeuvre.
“Hello, Daniel.” I reserve his full name for
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rows and serious conversations.
“Hello, Heather.”
There was a lot of static in the air and I
was reminded again of EastEnders. I was so
tense if he’d have said, “We need to talk,”
I’d would have laughed hysterically.
But he didn’t. He poured himself a
glass
of wine and sat down.
“Pat gone home?” I asked. It was
best we acknowledge the situation.
“To Derek,” said Paul.
Touché.
Suddenly all the things I wanted to ask,
all the things I needed to know, didn’t matter.
He would only ask the same questions of me
and I didn’t want to talk about Derek and
me no more than he wanted to talk about Pat
and him. I still loved Dan you see and I was
surprised because I was also sure he loved me,
too.
“One thing.”
“Yes.”
“How’d you know?” asked Dan.
“Matching bloody cold sores.”
He looked crestfallen, like the villain in an
episode of Columbo when informed about the
subtle clue that led to his downfall.
“Can we say we’re sorry and start again?
Kiss and make up.”
“You can say you’re sorry, but I’m not
kissing you until your cold sore’s gone.”
He looked miffed, but said nothing. I didn’t
say I was never kissing him again. He’d have
spotted that.
“I’m sorry,” I said. Where’d that come
from? I shouldn’t have apologised first, but I
had.
“I’m sorry,” he said, as if I cleared the way
for him.
“So you bloody well should be,” I said.
That’s better girl.
“And the guilt. It’s been bothering me all
week,” he said.
“All week, ay? As long as that? Must have
been hard swallowing that champagne.”
“I just wanted… she made me feel… what

I mean is I… it wasn’t, it wasn’t…”
“I know Dan. Whatever it is you are
blathering on about I probably feel the
same.”
“I have made a right mess.”
“So much for lucky Heather,” I said
in a sorry-for-myself voice that got
under his skin.
“I hurt, too,” said Dan, in his
you’re-not- the-only-one
voice.
“We are all losers,” I said.
Dan seemed to consider this
observa tion for a long time.
“Well, not exactly,” he said.
And he reached into his pocket and
pulled out an envelope and handed it to
me.
I reached inside and extracted a single
piece of paper, about eight inches long, four
high and of a satisfying feel of a certain
quality and that spoke to my fingertips:
cheque.
“I won,” said Dan his smiles was so wide
he winced as the pain pinched his cold sore.
“I bloody won the championship.”
Five thousand pounds.
I smiled, too. A whoopee smile. And,
I thought, Pat had even bought the champagne. Oh, that was lovely. But that
brought back images of the two of them together, celebrating, naked, in bed, laughing,
touching… It should have been me.
It should have been me!
“It’s the Scottish Championships next
week,” said Paul. “Fancy a little break. We
both could do with one.”
How’d he figure that?
“I’d love it,” I said and snuggled up to
the cheque. I also put my head on Dan’s
shoulder.
“I’ll need to practice,” he said.
“Of course.”
“There’s just one thing,” he said.
“What’s that?”
“You couldn’t get me some maggots, could
you? Well I can’t go and see Derek can I?”
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Northwich Art Shop's

GRAND DAY IN!

EAR

• Juli
e
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Clar
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PHIL Bower, who twice gave artists a
Grand Day Out at Northwich Memorial Court and was then beaten back two
years running by Covid, has thought his
way around the problem.
Instead the owner of Northwich Art
Shop has organised a Grand Day In! It's
aimed to be the same thing but sitting
down in front of a computer screen:
there's an exhibition from the best
Northwich artists, competitions, a quiz,
demonstrations and trade 'stands'.
Visit www.northwichartshop.com
before the end of August
ALSO thinking outside the box
is the St Luke's charity shop, Witton
Street which has been refurbished and
rebranded R&B - records and books,
though it also sells collectables.

Embroidered on our
own machines

CLUB & PUB
LOGOS
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FOR ALL SIZES
Hi Viz Vests £3.50
Bombers £20
Parkas £20
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Prices
Available

Dickies Trousers

£20
NORTHWICH MARKET
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday

WINSFORD MARKET Julie Clare
Monday, Thursday,
School, Work
and Saturday
Logo Wear
01606 552980 • 01606 543818
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How Fiona turned
her life around to
face the future
(and the camera!)

"

HI, my name is Fiona Gerrard and I wanted to share
my holiday snaps with you. I am an account manager
by profession and also a consultant with Slimming
World, but there was a time when I wasn't even a
member.
That's me, baggy green T-shirt, staring out to sea,
not daring to face the camera. It was Mexico, 2017, and
it was hot but I wasn't stripping down to a swimsuit,
beach or no beach,.
All slimmers have a lightbulb moment and this was
mine. I was uncomfortable and hated the way I looked,
scared of being photographed and hiding my figure in
oversized clothes.
The woman in the bikini-top, that's also me and
I didn't mind being
snapped one bit. The
photo was taken in Egypt
in 2019 when I hit my
target weight. A pity it is
a little blurred because I
was pleased with myself.
Here I am again, on the
left, relaxing with a drink.
I never thought I'd be happy and content
with the way I looked and felt about myself,
but, oh yes I am!
In March 2018 I joined a Slimming
World group and took control of my life and a magical journey began. I
made friends and I embraced the plan: within six months I had lost 3st9lb
and achieved my target. An amazing achievement! Losing weight had been
a distant dream and there I was celebrating!
Now if I can do this anyone can. If you reading this and saying to yourself: 'I can't do it,' and I say you can. Absolutely. Believe in yourself and
with the help and support froma Slimming World group you will succeed.
I wanted to help others on their journey so in November 2019 I became
a Slimming World consultant and I now run the Saturday morning group at
the Cheshire FA headquarters, Moss Farm. Come and have a chat and meet
the group: I'll be more than happy to brush away any fears you have. Drop
me a message or give me a call on 07857978627.

"
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NEW GROUP
NORTHWICH with
FIONA
Saturday a.m.
Cheshire FA HQ
Moss Farm
8.30am
07857 978627

NEW CONSULTANT
LOSTOCK GRALAM
with PAT
Thursday
5.30pm, 7pm
Friday
9.30am
07773 012952
NORTHWICH with

DELAMERE &
WINNINGTON
KNUTSFORD with
with JULIE
VICKY
Delamere
Wednesday
Wednesday
Fresh Start Session
6pm
5.30pm
Thursday
07768 951941
9.30am, 11am
Winnington
at Northwich CC,
Moss Farm
Friday
WINSFORD with
9.30am
CATH
07841 696783
Friday
5.30pm, 7pm
Saturday
NOW
8.30am, 10am
OPEN
07545 077582

LISA

Winnington
Northwich CC
Moss Farm
Monday
6pm
Thursday
6.30pm
07884 162556
NORTHWICH
with SARAH
Barnton
Monday
6pm
Hartford
Wednesday
8am, 9.30am,
Weaverham
Thursday 6.30pm
07809 299802

Consultant
Opportunities
Call Julie
07739 093705

WINSFORD with
SARAH
Monday
9.30am
07899 694959
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Paul Watson’s

PHOTO

d i n g b a tty

It’s a dingbat just like you come across in quizzes,
but it is also a photo, and just one of hundreds taken
by our inventive puzzler Paul Watson. His advice:
Say what you see.The answer is at the end of
Personally Speaking

0786 129 9197

mickeytoones@tiscali.co.uk

0786 129 9197

My girlfriend
told me she was leaving me
because I keep pretending
to be a Transformer. I said,
"No, wait! I can change."

&

QUOTE

"You're braver than
you believe, stronger than you
seem, and smarter than you
think," Winnie the Pooh.
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6 3
the start of the school holidays for
some children, and with it we fall under the vibration of the
number 4.
This number is structured and in
control, and with careful planning much can be achieved.
There are people around you who can be depended on in
times of difficulty. Seek them out if things get too much.
However, its important that you recognise your limitations. Try not to be over cautious, things are changing at a
rate of knots and these changes need to be embraced, but
remember you are human, you will make mistakes and you
may become frustrated but as we have mentioned before
this is all part of our learning. It maybe that you are the
dependable one, the one people can rely on in a crisis. The
same advice applies, recognise your limitations.
This month may see the emergence of new people in
your circle. Be welcoming but be wary, they may have their
own agenda. Keep focused, stay positive and stay true to
yourself.
You can view my forecast for the coming year at
www.facebook.com/wingsofadove62
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?

Which pub in the
Northwich area is
our intrepid photographer coming
out of? It could be
anywhere within a five mile
radius of the town centre.
All pre-lockdown, of course.
Dedicated, or what?
Answer is at the end of Personally Speaking

Sandra Williamson started it, Derek Yarwood
and Jon Bowen added to the debate and
now we are giving readers the chance to
learn a little of the original Cheshire dialect.
Our tutor is Lt
Col Egerton Leigh MP,
who wrote a book on the
subject nearly 150
years ago. He doesn't
look the happiest of
souls does he? But Mr
Leigh's book The Dialect
of Cheshire is actually
full of fun.

Learn to speak
'owd Cheshire'
Some basic words to begin with:

Call...caw		
False... fause
Can... con
Foul (dirty, ugly)... fow
Cold... cowd		
Fool... foo
Fold... fowd		
Full... (also) foo
Gold... gowd		
Fine... foin

Some vanished words and terms

MARK
BEVAN

Publisher
Local Historian
Former Editor
Northwich
Guardian

TURNS

BACK

TIME

Mark Bevan is away but
history and sporting buffs
will be fascinated by the
photographs on Page 27

ASHLAR: Stone not left in the rough, but
squared for building
BRUNDRIT: A trivet to hold the bakestone
CRUDDLE: To curdle like milk
CRUMMY: Fat, well filled out
DACITY: Intelligence, quickness, sharpness
DAFFOCK: A woman's dress that was too short
GULL: A naked gull is any unfledged nestling,
always yellowish in appareance
GUTTIT: How pre-Lent period Shrovetide was
known among the lower orders
I HOLD thee sixpence (or any sum) was to bet
sixpence
THANDER: yonder. "Where's our Dick?"
"He's in thander corner."
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IF YOU are a Hay Fever (Allergic Rhinitis) sufferer you will
already know all the irritating and sometimes debilitating
symptoms, which are the result of catarrh and nasal congestion.
It is an allergic condition with over sensitivity of the eyes,
nose and throat caused by the presence of grass and flower
pollens, or dust, moulds, or fungi spores. Usually May to
June, but for some people it can be nearly all year round,
starting as soon as the trees start producing their ‘catkins’
and it doesn’t stop until all the grasses and other plants have

with

Rosie

HOYLE

Moving to the
seaside or
changing habits
stopped growing and producing pollen, dust
or spores. The outer case of a pollen grain
has nasty little hooks, warts or spikes that are
obviously great for settling on the place it is
supposed to land ready to fertilise a flower or
whatever, but if it lands in your sinuses then
that is not so great.
The sinuses are hollow spaces in your
skull; behind the forehead, cheekbones, nose
and between the eyes. They are lined with
lovely stuff called mucous (a thin liquid)
which lubricates and protects them, trapping
bacteria and viruses. When you blow your
nose all the germ laden mucous lands in your
hanky or tissue (or sleeve, or a parental dress/
skirt/trouser leg depending on your age and
standard of hygiene).
This mucous holds onto the spiky pollen,
dust or spores and can get so overloaded that
it get thicker, dryer and forms plugs that block
the sinuses. In the presence of allergens the
body’s natural defence is produce Histamines,
so making more mucous trying to push the
allergens out of the way. But the plugs are
stopping the flow, so it backs up causing the
reaction of congestion, sneezing, coughing,
itchy eyes, (or a very runny nose), post nasal
drip(yuk), and ‘sinus pressure headaches’.

The go to remedies are anti-histamine medications that can either
be prescribed or obtained over
the counter: tablets, nasal sprays,
eye-drops, and syrups for the
little ones. They may all have side
effects, mainly drowsiness, and
over time may cause the mucous membranes
to become too dry as they stop the mucous
flowing. A client who came to see me for
help with her chronic symptoms had been
using those medications for years and found
they weren’t having any effect. She was very
‘nasal’, her breath could have stripped paint,
had a continual low grade headache, and a
swollen pasty coloured face.
She had tried lots of over the counter
stuff, medications from her doctor, nasal wash
outs, etc, and common sense measures; ie
showering and washing her hair, changing her
clothes when she got in, using a tumble dryer
for all the family washing, staying in when
the pollen count was high (she had an ‘app’
on her phone which told her when it high - I
was very impressed), not gardening, keeping
the windows shut and making sure her partner
bathed and brushed the dog after every walk.
It must have been a very clean dog! She
came in wearing extremely sophisticated
looking wraparound sunglasses, but smelling
of cigarettes and a very strong perfume.
I suggested that she think about giving
up smoking, because that can exacerbate the
symptoms, and try herbals teas that contain
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natural anti-histamines; nettle and peppermint and drink lots of water. She worked in
the middle of Manchester; cities are worse
for pollution and holding onto pollen, sea
breezes blow it away. We talked about moving to the seaside, but she said the commute
would be difficult.
Very spicy foods, such as chillis, salsa,
and ginger can help clear the sinuses, as can
garlic, and turmeric is a natural anti-inflammatory. She agreed to try including them
in her diet as well as some quercetin rich
foods; berries, green veg and apples, along
with lots of carrots and yellow fruits.
Her blocked sinuses had caused a loss of
taste so she didn’t really enjoy her meals.
Alcohol, pickles and smoked foods may
irritate histamine production, so she agreed
to stop smoked fish and pickles. As far as I
know chocolate is not a histamine producer.
I gave her acupuncture and a deep tissue massage to her face and head, helping
to break up the ‘plugs’ and drain all her
sinuses, a little bit uncomfortable to start
with. At the end of the treatment she was
totally relaxed, the swelling in her face had
lessened and her complexion was less pasty.
I showed her how to do a face massage that
would keep her sinuses reasonably clear.
After several more treatments she recovered
her sense of smell and tastes, plus her breath
was a lot sweeter. She also noticed how
strong the smell of second hand smoke is
and was considering giving it up!

Louise
Vincent

Dip.CFHP, MPS
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Nail Trimming
Corns Removed
Verruca Treatment
Ingrown Toenails
Callus Reduction
Orthotics
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Home Visits Available
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Be Our
Guest

This column is reserved for
readers to tell us a story and this
month Andrew Wright describes
how Lawrence of Arabia gave a
new direction to his life

Why does he appeal so much to me?
He’s a romantic, he was looking
for glory. He was a boys’ own hero,
who had the kind of adventures every
youngster of my generation wanted, the
kind of man we all wanted to be.
He was the first great media celebrity and he had principles. He was due

Where the
trail of a truly
great man
has taken me
THOMAS Edwards Lawrence, better
known as Lawrence of Arabia to everyone, has held a special fascination for me
since I saw David Lean’s Oscar winning
film when I
was about
21. What a
film, what a
man!
I read his
biography,
discovered
the TE
Lawrence
Society and
have been
a member
ever since. I
am now the
North West
Co-ordinator and sit on the national committee.

an award from George V, but he felt he
had let the Arabs down, so went to see
the king and declined the honour.
Lawrence spent a fortnight in Northwich, on an assignment at Yarwoods the
boat builders and I have researched his
time here and can give a talk on it. But
much more than that following Lawrence
has taken me all over the UK visiting
sites of significance to him and also
abroad.
I have cycled on the Lawrence trail
in Syria and Jordan and plan to return to
Jordan within the next couple of years to
catch up on what I missed last time. More
recently I visited eastern Turkey, near the
Syrian border, seeking a close-up of his
history.
There are academics who think they
own Lawrence, but they don’t, he belongs

3Ourtown.
2
36
If you can please pass on your copy of50
Spread the cheer.

characters of the 20th century.
If you wish further information about
the TE Lawrence Society please contact
me on 01565 734677 or email me at andrewwright8117@hotmail.com
• Lawrence was a soldier, diplomat,
archaeologist, writer and even joined
the RAF, but he was best known for his
involvement in the Arab rebellion against
the Ottoman Empire (Turks) in the First
World War. David Lean's film starring
Peter O'Toole won an Oscar and Andrew
can be seen admiring the award during a
visit the private house of the director's PA
and lawyer.
If you wish to Be Our Guest and tell
20,000 readers of an event, or a group,
maybe a cause or charity close to your
heart - anything at all that inspires you to
write - then please get in touch at
ourtownmagazine@btconnect.com

to the likes of me as well. I have produced
two previously unseen am-dram plays
about him in his home city of Oxford
and helped put on the society’s bi-annual
symposium. There are over 600 of us in the
society and I am working of several projects. In March we have a trip to Seville,
where much of David Lean’s movie was
filmed with visits to Granada, Cordoba and
Cadiz included.
On September 24 and 25 next year we
stage our bi-annual meeting at Hay on
Wye, where we can scour the town’s 35
bookshops for Lawrence stuff and visit
Baskerville Hall which inspired Conan
Doyle to write about a certain hound and
we are running a prize essay competition
for under 30s and seniors on any aspect of
Lawrence’s life. There is a huge amount
of exciting and absorbing events to choose
from lived by one of the greatest British

WINNINGTON PARK
R E C R E AT I O N C LU B
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OPEN FOR PART
S
and EVENT
t regulations

WE'RE
GETTING
THERE!

vernmen
*subject to further go

Contact Nick
WE HAVE THE
Tumble Tots BACK
Hughes
Cricket BACK
01606
79897
Angling BACK
or email: events@
Up
to
250
guests;
full
catering
and
bar
Bowls BACK
services; licensed for wedding ceremonies winningtonpark.com
Snooker BACK

PERFECT VENUE

*All our facilities and services are, of course, subject to emergency government restrictions: June 21 is their target date for full opening of pubs and clubs.
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Officialdom will keep
getting up
M r his nose

!

IF it goees on any longer I'll be in a good
mood and that will never do.
We have to go back to the October edition when we carried a photo here of ther
decrepit telephone box outside the Penny
Black, Wiutton Street and asked why
couldn't something be done to smarten it up,
give it a new lease of life.
There used to be two from the days
when phone boxes were an essential public
service, but one had fallen into such disrepair, even men caught desperately short
were opting to go elsewhere for health
reasons.
Why have we insistyed on keeping the
damn thing if we are just going to let it rot,
I asked. Well, Northwich Town Council

Th at 's
!
b e t te r

They're
trying to
cheer me up!
I have seen them put to similar use in
other towns and they look a treat. Well
done the Town Council - and that's as much
prauise as you are ever going to get.
Next up, our MP Mike Amesbury picked
up on the point made here last month that
it was high time the building at the bottom
of Winington hill facing Castle Street was
pulled down.
Maybe something will happen now the
MP is on the case, in which case I'll be the
first to pat him on the back.
This eyesore is what thousands of people
see each day as they approach Northwich.
Some are newcomers, visitors who may
carry on straight through; they might come
back in a hurry. Why should they bother, if
we don't? Are we saying welcome, we are
proud of our town or please yourself, we
don't care.
Now all Mr Amesbury and various
councillors have got to do is wake up to the
dangers threatening King Street, Rudheath,
residents of Lostock and even the whole of
Northwich by that damned incinerator and I
will test drive my smile.

Roof Moss
Removal Service

All aspects of roof moss removal

must have similar thoughts
because they have tarted up
the phone box in traditional
colours and kitted out with
trailing plants.

Roof tile repairs
Dry verge, dry valleys and dry
ridge systems installed.
Relaying ridge tiles
No jet washers used
No broken tiles!
Contact Lewis for a free quote
Call: 07587004441
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• All Tree Work Undertaken • Fully Insured • Free Estimates •

• Pruning • Felling • Planting • Stump Grinding • Emergency Work •

Experts
in our field.

Professionalpeople
personalservice.
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Of Branson,
bedrock of
democracy,
Bob the
Builder and
what do you

Personally

Speaking

WHEN Richard Branson blasted off in
his little space rocket the other week I
wondered if there was a chance that he
wouldn’t come back. Would a Branson-less
world be a better place, I asked myself.
Yes, I answered, though not aloud because
I was on my own and I try not to talk to
myself. I certainly wasn’t foolish enough
to put my thoughts on Facebook because I
suspect there are policemen scouring social
media for precisely that sort of post.
"Gotcha Buckley!"
Unworthy and tasteless, they’d say it
was, and full of hate. So if I want to slag
someone off I’ll stick to the garden fence
method of communication, which has never
yet landed anyone in jail or questioned by
the thought police, as I know of.
And, no, I don’t really want Branson
drifting into inifinity, it’s just he is one of
those people who gets on my wick. Mostly,
he isn’t in my consciousness, but when he
is I wish he wasn’t and tootling off to the
edge of space and returning to tell what
he imagined was a breathless world how
wonderful earth is from that distance was
just too much.
Too late Richard we had all seen the
photos years ago. Earth is blue and round
with green and brown bits and full of
people not looking up and not wondering
how you were getting on.
Well, is there enough room for you ego
up there, Richard?
Branson is not the only person I can’t
stand of course. I have hated every prime
minister of our country since Harold
Wilson with ever-rising gusto and I also
hate Donald Trump, Ken Barlow, rap artists
who call themselves by a set of initials,
people who say ‘see you later’ when they
have no intention of doing any such thing,
the KKK, Russell Brand, Amazon, politi-

www.storiesbyjohnbuckley.com

think of me?
cians as a species, religious nutjobs, former
footballer Ray Ranson, businessman Mike
Connett who bought and ruined Northwich
Vics and Harry Wakeford who is one of
those blokes who tells me in detail how he
is just because I made the mistake of asking
him ‘how are you?’ to be polite .
And I hate the cancel culture by which
the contribution or actions of people who
have been dead perhaps hundreds of years
can be erased or denegrated for failing to
hold 21st century liberal views. People
very much alive and who dare disagree suffer even worse.
I hate the cancel culture and its effect on
free speech, mixed up as it is with NonCrime Hate Incidents.
Long ago, I was spectating at a heated
political debate and, for the record, I think
a very young Jack Straw may have been
present. The two protagonists were going
for it like family members when the subject
of free speech came up.
“I may not agree with what he says but
I’ll fight for his right to say it,” intoned one.
“Well, I think you’re a t**t,” said the
other.
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possible obscenities at exprime ministers.”
So we have a law that may count
against you even though you haven’t broken
any other laws. It's like being confronted
with the name of the bank you didn't break
into.
No wonder the police like NCHI so
much, it’s easy and no doubt they think they
are defusing a situation. It is a deliberately
'chilling' (their word) reminder you are being watched, so tone it down.
But surely you should have the freedom
to dislike someone and express that dislike.
Old Wakeford not only marks off locations
on his body he wants to talk about like one
of those maps of Little Chefs, but he also
cheats at golf and there isn’t a more heinous
offence than that. Can't stand the fella.
Ray Ranson I found to be arrogant, a
horrible man and Mike Connett truly awful in lots of ways and I ought to have the
right to say so without appearing on some
police list. I hasten to add Messrs Ranson
and Connett are the only two people out of
thousands I have met during the course of
my job that I have taken an active dislike to,
and if that deepens the insult, well so be it.
Ray, Mike, I trust you both would stand
up for my right to say how despicably horrid I found you both.
Now, what do you think of me?

“And you have every right to say so,”
came the enthusiastic response.
As well as being funny the message had
a profound effect on me and I have been
all for freedom of speech ever since. It is
what the country has always previously
believed; it is a bedrock of our democracy.
I especially like the idea I have every right
to heckle the prime minister whoever he
may be without getting bogged down in a
tiresome discussion on matters of policy. I
couldn’t stand Margaret Thatcher and the
drip Theresa May either. “You’re a tosser,
Blair,” contains about everything I’d want
to say to the man.
And freedom of speech allows me to tell
him to his face and I am sure he would support me in that.
But the right to express hatred doesn’t
seem to extend much beyond politicians.
They are a maligned group, like bookmakers and journalists but anyone else and the
police begin to get nervous and the cancel
culture freaks get edgy.
In the past five years 120,000 Non
Crime Hate Incidents have been logged by
the police. Just because the incidents have
been recorded doesn’t mean they have to
be true or even sensible. There is an NCHI
recorded against a Bedfordshire man who
whistled Bob the Builder at his neighbour.
So you see my complaint against Harry
Wakeford, that he is a health bore who'll
start you off with his at his bunion and take
you all the way to the polyps in his nose,
could land me with a record. An un-criminal record.
No crime has been committed but an
incident could be revealed at some time in
the future, say, during a job application.
“I am sorry Mr Buckley but we cannot
accept your application for the post of lollipop man while you go round shouting

PINTS OF VIEW

Red Lion, Hartford

DINGBATTY: Breakfast in America
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CORONAVIRUS
EMERGENCY
UNTIL IT’S OVER
We will continue to

COLLECT and DELIVER
Your motor vehicle for Repair,
Service or MOT

FREE OF CHARGE
How’s that for service? Hope it helps

Unit 11,
The Beaver Centre
Hollands Road
Northwich
CW9 8AU

northwich
tyres &
autocare
01606 351200

We do...
Services • MOTs • Brakes,
• Exhausts • Repairs,
• Diagnostic Checks
• Clutches • Batteries, • Timing Belts
and, of course,
a great range of Tyres
www.northwichtyres.com
Mon-Fri 8.30am-5pm; Sat 8.30am-12.30pm
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